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tibs Piloer Property SOld to
sa English Syndloiate

for $100,000O

Oe Ground Squirrpl, Near Hptte, Con-
Unues to Produoe Great Quanuti

ties of Copper Ore.

A Wview special from Fry, Idaho, says
at much has been written regarding the
lob mineral section along the Wild Horse
ud Bull rivers in the Kootenali distriot,
ritioh Columbia. The OGrifths placer
ining property hhs been sold to an RuEng-

tih syndicate for $100,000, and the same
yndicate is negotiating for a placer mine
elonging to a Chinese company in that
icinity. A rich copper mine closea by has
Iso been sold, but the exact figures could
ot be learned. Mr. Vou had bonded his
sif interest is a large galena mine for
15,000, but Mr. Walker, of Victoria, who is
is partner, would not take less than $25,-
00 eashfor his share. Mr. Fletcher, of
bhe Canadian Pacioi railroad, has taken
at samples of six diferent 16dges for as-
y. He claims that be has parties in Van-

ouver and Victoria who are ready to in-
est and develop property in that country.

This summer there has been a little de-
elopment work done on' the White Horse

creek, with wonderful results. On the Lily
Way ledge there is a chute of mineral about
800 feet in length, consisting of gold, silver
and lead. The ledge at the discovery stake
is forty-two inches in width, and very
nearly solid metal. It assays from twenty
ounces in silver, 40 per cent lead and $8 in
gold, up to 180 ounces in silver, $48 in gold,
and 18 per cent lead. Three miles south of
this is a gold sulpharate ledge on which
claims are located known as Rain in the
Face and Evening mines, which run from
$11 in gold up to $60 in gord. This ledge
is about six feet in width. The Kootenai
Bell has galena scattered across it for
thirteen feet, but is not a well-defined
ledge. In July of the present year a valu-
able peacock copper mine was discovered.
Since then another ledge of copper, run-
ning parallel to this, has been found. It is
the Im me kind of capper and varies in width
from two to nine feet. A out thirteen feet
in length has been run on this ledge, the
ore assaying from 30 per cent to 84 per cent
copper, but is very low in silver.

BUTTE MINES.

rhe Vast Copper Deposits Uncovered on
the Flat.

The greatest discoveries of the year near
Butte have been the copper deposits un-
covered on the flat in the southeastern por-
tion of the city. These discoveries com-
menced with the strike in the Ground
Squirrel mine, and where there was but one
insignificant whim hoist six months ago,
half a dozen large and substantial steam
hoists are now in daily use. The Ground
Squirrelcontinues to produce great quan-
tities of high grade copper orq. This prop-
erty has proved richer than the most san-
guine expectations predicted. The Butte
& Boston company paid $765.000 for a one-
half interest, and the Butte Copper com-
pany purchased the remaining half for
$200,000. Both companies have hoists and
shafts on the lode and it is stated that
enough ore has already been taken out to
pay the purchase price forty times over.

The Anderson lode; the property of Man-
tle & Warren and Fred Anderson, recently
bonded to the B]oston & Montana company
for $76,000, has developed into a property
of great richness, which makes thepurehase
price very cheap. There is a scene of great
activity in that vicinity.

W. L. Farland has socured a lease and
bond on a group of nine mining claims.
The figures and terms of the bond are not
known, but as the mines embraced are all
well known big properties, it is safe to
say the deal if carried through will be a
very important one. The claims include
the Clear Grit, Oro Butte, Plutonis, Belle
of Butte, St. Peter and Paul, a portion of
the Poulin, a portion of the Stewart and all
of the Dives. Mr. Farlin is doing some ex-
tensive development work on the Ore
Butte and Clear Grit. It is thought he is
acting in the interests of an eastern syndi-
cate.

THE CLIPPER.

A Madison County Mine Once Owned by a
Helena Syndicate.

C. W. Mead, lately from Pony, in Mad-
ison county, reports that the mining indus-
try has been very active in that seotion
during the year. Elling & Morris, who
own the gold properties of the Pony Gold
Mining company, are doing splendidly on
the Clipper mine. These properties, it will
be remembered, were partially sold to a
Helena syndicate, including ex-Gov.
Hauser, D. C. Corbin, A. M. Holter, Downes
& Allen and others. They took about
$30,000 worth of ore from the Clipper mine.
While taking out ore they came to the foot
wall of the vein, and thinking that was the
end of the ore body they threw up the
deal, but not until they bad expended
a good many thousand dollare. Elling
& Morris resumed work and broke
through the foot wall. They were re-
warded by uncovering a great body of
ore that goes $150 to the ton. They have
been working forty or fifty men all sum-
mar and made a good deal of money. On
account of winter interfering with the
roads and freezing the river from which the
power is obtained that keeps the mill in
motion, ore hauling has been stopped and
the mill closed down until next April. The
ore bins are full and during the winter the
property will be explored.

Henry Elling and Samuel Word recently
took a lease and bond for $60,000 on the
Bed Bluff mine. They dropped the shaft
100 feet and ran a crosscut which tapped
the vein. The vein proved small and work
was stopped last Wednesday.

Chemplon Company.

The work of developing the mines of this
comnany, in Oro Fino district, Deer Lodge
county, has been mainly directed to the
Lily lode, upon which the ho:st is situated.
The present depth of the main shaft is 600
feet with stations at tile 20, 850, 476 levels
and one now in process of construction on
the 610. There is also an air shaft and
escnpe from the 600 to the surface. From
the 600 station a crosscut runs sixty-six
feet to the lode from which drifts have
been run forty-flve feet east and 140 west.
All of the west drift is in a better grade of
ore than was encountered on either of the
upper levels, notwlthstanding no stoping
has yet been done on this level, From
the 475-foot station a crossedt was run
south 608 feet with a view to cutting the
May lode, but nothing better than a bar-
ren lead showing, work was suspended
in October. At this station it was thirty-
five feet from the shaft to the lode on
which drifts have been run, east 860 feet
and west 476 feet, A fair grade of milling
ore was found in the west, about half of
which, as nearly as can be estimated, has
been stoped out, the supply of ore for tile
nest six months having been taken from
these wo kines.

From the 850 foot station a crosscut was
run twenty-five feet to the lode and from
there drifts were run east 170 feet and west
407 feet. Nearly all of this level was in ore
thi g eater proportion of which has been
stoped out,

1 he 2•0 foot station is on the lode, From
this .- al drifts were ran, east eighty feet

fo•4 w t 1 f08 m + The aver.at dilly out,
paut t about sixzty ton of bultlon pr day,
Indt t,• ry roll blonr on to $20,000 per
month, •Ths othe a ny, an .sinki the
shaft on the Ylloatedy, i trw o war
mde odth00-tootlhe l, The sitrko Tlsoft oarbonats in a sandstone formation,
and is distant from the main vein or lead
some 100 feet, Wbat this new find will
.ltimately develop ti hard to determine
anst at present, bu experienced miners are
confident that it presages a vast body of
ore n'derneath, The waork of cross-out.
ting on the 400-foot level to strike the
main lead is now being prosecuted, and it
is expected that 100 feet will show the vein.

u dhe Golden Leer.
Mr. J. Henry Longmeid, manager of the

Golden Leat Mining company, gives the
following information concerningl the Ban-
naok property:

During the month of November the oat-
put wasl, ro , 6,000; silver, *8,000; total,

14,000. Seven hundred tons of ore was
crushed, The company is putting in ten
extra stamp, and will probably inorease the
mill to thirty stamps in the saring. Four
men are at work on the Ecelsior property,
which belongs to the company. tho irst
olas ore from this mine is being shipped to
Balt' Lake for treatment. Sixty men are eat-
ployed on the Golden Leaf prer On the
Bon Accord, plaoer and it there are
also about sixty men at work. t lhe placers
will be in splendid shape for working next
year. The mine is showing up well, new

odies of ore being opedled up constantly.
Mr. Longtmaid is also manager of the

Empire.mine which is owned by the same
company as the Gold Leaf. The output of
this pine last month amounted to $14,000,
at a cosbtof $9,100.

Between yo, us end Smta Claus, bargains
were nevebr tter or biger thsn at Batchear &
Bradleyse.

Go to The Bee Hive and save 25 per oent onthe so.called special sales prices.

Jewelry of all kinds and high class ornaments
at cost at The J. Stoinmetz Jewelry Co.'s. Boat
place in town for holiday tgoods.

i Katie Putnam.

e Selma's favorite actress, Katie Putnam,
a held the boards last night at the Academy
e of Music with her excellent company to a

i large audience. It is always a foregone
r conclusion that Miss Putnam will play to a

d large house In Belma, and she appeared to
special advantage last night as Gay How-
.ard's "Love Finds a Way." The plot of
this piece is interesting and ingenious and
the moral is excellent, and it furnishes

a abundant opportunity for bringing outh those special characteristics which have

t rendered Katie Putnam famous. The tel-
Snted actress is ably supported all through
the performance. Mr. Edwin Gardner as
Samuel Smirks, making a great hit. The
applause last night was generous, and
Katie Putnam added another triumph to
those already won in Selma.-Selma News.

A week of langnter and enjoyment. A
carnival week of fun will be inaugurated at
MSling's opera house Dec. 28, in. the appear-
ance of Katie l atnam and her fine com-

*r pany. Those who enjoy good acting, good
singing and dancing will be gratified at the
announcement of the appearance of our
Katie.

1 Go to The Bee Hive for Christmas cards.

The Bee Hive solicits the trade of Sunday
school and other committees. and are prepared
to fill any and all kinds of orders to suit the
amount of funds to be expended. A liLe:al dis-
counnt allowed on all such orders.

-Dolls of all kinds can now be seen at The Ies
-Hive. Kid body dolls, bisque head dolls, clina

e limb dolls, rubber doll, ohina dolls, ras dolls.
dressed and undressed dolls, in fact every kind
of doll, in all sizer and at prices to salt.

Military Sclence at Deer Lodge.

,t Lient. G. P. Ahern, U. S. A., who has
been detailed by the government to give in-

struction in military science at the College
of Montana at Deer Lodge, is now at his
post of duty, and, with Mrs. Ahern, has
y quarters in one of the college buildings.
e lie is already yiving the college boys pre-
t liminary instruction, but will not be able to

get them fully at work before the first of
1 the year. Between 4 and 4:30 every after-
noon theo boys may be seen going through

t the seventeen exercises which constatute the
i sett'ng up drill. During the inclement

weather these exercises are carried on in the
gymnasium. The boys are looking forward
Swith interest to the arrival of their neat

e gray suits, together with the cannon and
guns. The suits have been ordered and a

i tequisition will be sent to the government
for arms and ammunition in a few days.

The assignee's sale of ITrunell & Co.'s
Sstock is attgeotsng crowds daily. It will
- pay you to Ibapect their offerings.

Cheap bedroom sets and stoves at Taylor's, on
Broadway.

('ash paid for second hand household furniture
aby G. H. Taylor, on Broadway.

A Heldna Piaywriaht.

Mrs. Emma Chamblise, formerly of Boze-
n man, but of late years a resident of Hal-
o ens, recently completed a play- light conm-

d edy-which has been submitted to a cele-
a brated comedian and art critic in the east
.l and received his com plimentary endorse-
I ment, says the Avant Courier. Mrs. Cham-

bliss will have the play copyrighted with-
a out delay, when she will no doubt be able
t to dispose of it for a handsome sum for
popular stage production. The play is en-
titled "Esste Ellsler" in honor of the pop-e ular actress of that name, to whom the
s work is respectfully dedicated. This is

d Mrs. Chamblis' second effort in this direc-
x tion and she naturally feels quite elated

a over her assured success.

S Belect your holiday presents now and avoid the
s rush at The Bee Hive later on.

aWe call the attention of our numerous patrons
to the fact that Mr. lopenhreimer, while in New
York has secured the sole agency of the cele-
bre,ted ltratton& 1taorm cigs. tppenheimur
& Aslc. lineral Springs IHotel.

SMontana stones make elegant souvenir pres-s eant. They are to bs seen at The J. Steinmetz

Jewelry Co.'s in great variety.

e Sam'l K. Davis' Speelal.
t rINVESTMENT STOCKS.

d 1,000 Bannister (dividend payer), A 1 in-
vestment.

2,200 Iron Mountain, 82)o0.
Block of Helena and Victor, first-class

investment, $2.25.
6 5 Bald lButte (last call), $2.
* 1,000 'oorman (dividend), $1.07'1.e 10.000 Copper Bel0 (must be sold), 7)j.,

1,250 C'u.berlnd (snap).
U 8,000 Cutberland in lots. good purchase.

Itooms 26 and 27, Bailey Block.

fcBy your Christmas caudies at the Motor Of-

t The Weekly I dpeendant, 12 pages, to
S Jan. l,18), for $N.

f Christmas comes but once a ear oenl The Iteeg Hive takes up the intervenini trimo to place their

orders so as to meet the wants of all.

DRPRICES
I1 ti BE ki kng

U WH PowderB
Used in Mllillionu~ of Homc*-tiHoYeara the Staaadeit

A Cbrist miun Saiwpo Delivered it
the Waron Steet Melthodist

Churoh.

Christ, the Lord, Came to Redeem
Man and Reoonolle Him

to God.

The Message Delivered to the Plain-
Minded Ihepherds of the

Judean Plain.

Rev. D, B. Price, of the Warren street
ohureb, took as his text yesterday: "And
the angel said unto them, fear not; for be-
hold I bring unto you good tidings of great
joy, whleh shall be to all people. For unto
you is born this day, in the city of David, a
Savior, which is Christ the Lord." Lake,
2:10-11. There are many days in the year
that we observe in commemoration of the
birth or death of some noted person,
some great invention, the achievement of
some glorious victory or the consummation
of some important work. This is all well,
and only shows our appreciation of charao-
ter noble and pure, the comforts arising
from discovery and invention and the
peaceful and prosperous influence conse-
quent upon true victories. By a portion of
mankind some of these commemorative
days are hailed with delight, while by oth-
ers they are received with an equal degree
of anger, bitterness and remorse.

But as a Christian nation and peo-
ple no day of any age has so much peculiar
interest in it to us as that day which we
call Christmas. The text tells of the na-
tivity or birth of Christ the Lord. He was
prophesied of in many ways and for many
years before his birth. He was to bruise
the serpent's head-in him as Abraham's
seed all families of earth were to be blessed.
He was typified in the Paschal lamb, the
brazen serpent, the smitten rock and the
manna; also by Melohisedec, king of Salem.
At the mention of Christ's name our minds
take one mighty pendulous sweep to and fro
over his life, character, ministry, death,
resurrection, ascension, and everything
about him becomes a delightful contem-
plation. His name is as ointment poured
forth and has a gladsome ring in it in
hours of grief and sorrow. Take Christ
the lord out of our faith, literature and
history and what have we left? "How ted-
ious and tasteless the hours when Jesus no
longer I see." But when by faith he dwells
in our hearts we sing:

"Ilis name yields the richest perfume,
And sweeter than music his voice.

His presence disperses my gloom,
And makes all within me rejoice."

Let us then to-day meditate upon the
wondrous event, the birth of Christ the
Lord.

The bearer of the glad tidings was the
angel of the Lord, one of the dignified sons
of light, probably one of the most exalted
of all the angelio host. He was an embas-
sador from heaven to earth, from God to
man. It was a noble service, bearing glad
tiding of great joy to all people. The min-
istry of angels is a thought worthy of our
consideration.

To whom was his message delivered?
Plain minded and simple hearted shep-
herds-heaven's honored. What a contrast
between the embassador and those to whom
he appears. How different God's way from
man's. It would have been supposed that
the message would have been given to
kings, or to philosophers, or assuredly to
the priests-given in some ostentatiouns
manner, with wonderful and unprecedented
display. No, no. That would have been
man's way. Through all Christ's life God
pours out his contempt upon worldly glory
and distinctions.

The message, "I bring you good tidings
of great joy, which shall be to all people."
It was not an event of limited importance,
nor was its blessings confined to a race or
tribe, but to all people. Christ the Lord
came to redeem man and reconcile him to
God. He was more than a temporal
avior. He came to save the souls of men

from death eternal to a life eternal in
glory. He is a present Savior-God with us.
"For unto you is born this day-not prom-
ised or phophesied of afresh-a Savior."
l:rophacies had ceased and the days of
types had ended. The longed for, wished
and looked for and prayed for event had
come. The faithful shepherds of the Ju-
dean plain rejoiced and the angel choir
came down from heaven, and they mingled
their hosannas of praise together. It is
said that when the news of the defeat of
the British reached Philadelphia that the
old bell in Liberty hall was rung all night
and immense torchlight proosesions prom-
enaded up and down the streets, and
shouts and cries of joy went up from every
heart. Grand andt eloquent speeches were
made and greatbonfires burned,but that vio-
tory was not comparable to the birth of
Christ. A physician for a sick world is
born. A redeemer from every ill and of all
the depraved of earth. Tidings of light.
life, grace and eternal glory to all people.
Wherever we find a horde of wandering
savages Christ was born for them. The
Laplanders of the eastern continent and
the Icelanders of the western, the Root
Diggers of South Africa and South Amer-
ica, are rejoiced and helped by God's gift
of his Son to the world. How impartial
and universal the blessing bestowed! Have
you accepted this gift of God's love to von,
and do you feed upon Christ by faith in your
heart? If so, rejoice. Sing and talk and
pray, and make holy merriment on this
festive occasion. Be cautious and avoid
wicked merriment, especially such as is
common to the season, dancing, drunken-
ness and gambling. Let us celebrate it as
the most joyous and sacred of all the fes-
tive days. With hearts overflowing with
gratitude and appreciation join in an an-
them of praise in memory of the glori
birth of a Savior for all complaints and
all people.

Attention Company C.
There will be a meeting at Calumet hall

this evening at eight o'clock. Business of
importance to be transacted. A full at-
tendance is expected. By orders:

J. W. CLARY, Captain,
A. MULr rax, First Sergeant.

We Are the Only Cash Clothing
House in Helena. No rent to pay. We

buy for cash, sell for cash. Do not be led
astray by sensational advertisements. They
have humbugged you heretofore, they will
do so now. Losn & Bno.,

ti South Main Street,

To Farmnera.

We have money on hand to loan on im-
proved ranch property throughout the
state with water for irrigating, Lowest
rates, Time and terms to suit. Write, de-
sdribing your property. Five per cent. an-
terest paid on savings deposits.

MONTANA SAVINOs BANK,
Helena, Montana.

All bet TweA -iJ tiHew M ien Seleted

Tb. rLsu $t• t week will be held
thil evaeigI tae$ptpwiek hotel In the
Bieth. wea ••,•.-'eeday evening the Y.
A. W. olubi n' one pf their sootal bops at
the Helena Blsietee College hall, Adams'
hall has been engaged for the same even-
ing by Camp No. 40, Modern Woodmen of
the World. Initations are out for the
grand masque ball to be given by the Hel.
ena Athletic asaoo tion on (Christmas eve
at Electric htll. '1'•s will be the frst ball

iven by the organization and prontise to
be a very seueeatfl event. The member-
hbip of the agenlatiton has grown rapidly

within a few months. The proceeds of the
ball will go to thbeleooiation treasury and
beexpended in the maintenance of the gym-
nasium in the old Hbernian ball on Park
avenue.

Sfociety Bves, a well known beneficiary as.
soeiation, is making elaborate preparations
for its third anniversary ball which is to be
held at Turner hall on Helena avenue nest
Baturday evening.

Tile Weekly Ilsdependent, 12 pages, to
Jan, 1. 1893, for 92.

l'lcture book, etory books, pap4 r dll, A B C
blocks, comical blocks, bnildhlrr blocks., ameo,
pianos, violoin, banios. music boan., harmonicue,
moetaaphoneo, etc., at The Boeo liiveo.

Fresh lot of New York Counts. in ahell, at the
Motor Ofice.

Elglt new and elegant open etock pat.
terns ot dinnerware to ,eleet from at
greatly reduced prices, F.. . Edwards, 19
Sonth Main street,

PEiUONAL. I
A. W. Ide has returned from the east. e
Dr. E. L. Kelloga left last night for a

brief visit to New York.
Miss S. A. MoBrine will spend the holi-

days in Helena. She arrived from balt
Lake yesterday.

Ex-Alderman C. B. Gariett, who is now a1
resident of Great Falls, was in Helena Sat-
urday on businesse He returned yesterday.

F. J. Stever, manager of the Helena
Water Works company left yesterday over
the Union Pacific for Chicago. He will be
absent about a month.
E. W. Streeter and H. Malloby Deeley,

directors of the sapphire and ruby com-
pany, of Montana, left Helena yesterday
via the Great Northern for London.

L. J. Kyes, of the Union Pacific office,
returned to Helena yesterday. He was
called to Washington. Ill., by the sickness
of his parents, both of whom were dead be-
fore he arrived home.

Arrivals at the Grand Central.
A. A. Campbell, Miles P. L. Bathrick, Elk-

City. horn.
E. L. Ford, city. Bert lord, city.
Miss Mansheld,tiranite. John Dent, Philadel-
1P. . lngalls, Placer phia. .
T. A. Matthews, Great G. \V. Clifford. Havre.

Falls. E. H. Trcrise, Iuby
J. F. Faulkner, city. Bar.
J. P. Langan, La 1i. N. Bushnell, La
Crosse. Crooeo.

C. B. Trowbridge, La Granville Etuart, city.
Crosase. (ies. Kirby, Marysvillo.

Mrs. Frank Sommers, Mrs. J. C. Whntdrees,
Chicago. New York.

C. B. Dean, St. Paul N. Tobin and wife,
J. H. Trerise, Butte. Elliston.
George Travis, St. Clair.

Arrivals at The Helena.

J. W. Young, city. A. M. Olto, Spokane.
Martin Maginnis, ity. H. N. Williston, Bil-
Chas. H. Carr. Oka, lingo.
A. J. Hunepe, Oka. E. J. Classen, St. Paul.
J. '. Murray, St. Louis. H. T. bpencer, Bis-
S. H. May, New York. marck.
Frank Dnrand.tiranite. Jaes. W. Forbie. Butte.
Frank Stec'e, city. Mark Solomon, Now
H. A. Griouase, Boston. York.
Wm. B. Shaw,St. Paul. John McKechner, Chi-
Mis Bertle Cline. cage.
B. L. liadclif, Cincinnati.

The New Merchants.
Operated by the Merchants Hotel company

now begs to announce that it is open for
the reception of, guests, Board $8 for
twenty-one meal tickets; $7 for twenty-one
continuous meals; fifty cents for each meal;
rooms $1.25 per day, (parlor floor), $1 per
day, (third floor), seventy-five cents per
day, (fourth floor). Rooms at less rates by
the week or month. Patrons are at liberty
to board in the hotel and room elsewhere,
or room in the house and take meals out-
side.

All modern improvements, steam heat,
electric light, return eleotrio call bell sys-
tem and sunshine in every guest chamber.

Brussels and velvet carpets used exclu-
sively throughout the hotel; elegant bar
and billiard room. cinar stand, palatial
barber shop, and office and dining room on
first floor.

The dining department is operated sepa-
rately, by the nagle cisters.

HELENA IN BRIEF.

Jackson's music store, Bailey block.
Ladies' and children's hose at less than

cost at the I. X. L. Bazaar.
For bargains in Christmas presents call

at the I. X. L. Bazaar, one door south of
Painter Druag Co.

Bishop & Averill have the only dental
office where you can make enqgaements by
telephone. Their telephone is 291.

Clothing, dry goods, ladies' and chil-
dren's cloaks, jackets and capes at less than
cost at the I. X. L. Bazaar, No. 18, foot of
Broadway.

Ladies' and gents' woolen and cotton un-
derwear in all colors at less than cost at the
I. X. L. Bazaar, No. 18, foot of Broadway,
next door to Paynter Drug Co.

Hielena Jewelry Company
POWER BLOCK, SIXTH AVE.

Are showing a splendid line of
Goods for the

HOLIDAYS

WVat ha , Jeelry ad Silverware,
In new and olegant designs. Also

the best assortnment of gold and
silver headed

Canes and Umbrellas
In the city. We make a specialty

of Jeweiry manufacturing and
watch repairing. Call and see us.

Power Block, Sixth Ave.

T. -a. maz".I.L.,

Nursery Florist and
Landscape Gardener

Hotel Park Nreryr, UHlania, Meont.

RALEIGH & CJiARKE'

Reductions that are Genuine
In eoneidoration of the e!raordiaaly low

piO we mas lonsidr all sales to be fior

We will, from to-day ntil Jan. 1, ofaer
snob reductions throughout our house as
will surprise all buyers of Dry Goods In this
city and claim the careful attention of
everyone who has this class of goods to
bay. Thir is no fake. but a bona fide
change in prices, as given below. In some
cases the goods are priced for less than
they can be replaced at wholesale and arc
beyond the reach of competition.

Speieal attention is called to our entire
stock of

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,
Which have been reduced from l83 to 50

per cent from former price.
We have received several new lines of

silk and linen handkerchiefs which have
been marked very cheap for Christmas
trade.

KID GLOVES.
The most complete line of warranted

genuine French Kid Gloves, both button
and Foster hook, in street and evening
shades, from a four-button to shoulder
lengths, all fully warranted. During this
sale only, a reduction of 25 cents a pair will
be made from regular prices on all kid
gloves sold.

CLOAKS AND WHAPS.
We have a fine assortment of seal plush

Cloaks and Jackets, Ladies Mtreet Jackets
and Ulsteks, plain and fur trimmed-all the
latest styles. Also a fine line of Children's
Cloaks, for all ages, Ladies' Caps. Capes,
etc. The entire slook of these garments
are offered, during this sale, at a discount
of 3fi3 per cent. This also includes our
line of fine Tea Gowns.

Do not allow any one to mislead you. If
you have anything to buy in ])ry Goods not
mentioned above, come to our house and
price it before buying as we propose to re-
duce our stock and make such prices as
will move it rapidly.

Store Open Until 9 1'. M.

RALEIGH & CLARKE.

SAPPHIRES
FOIR SALE AT A BAIGAIN.

4,000 -Carats Mntana Sapphires-4,000
A rare chance for any person

wishing to procure these beautiful
gems. On exhibition at the office
of D. A. Richardson, Mining Broker,
Granite Block.

If you wish to stop in a First-Class Hotel
go to

Mineral Springs Hotel
The Largest and Best Hotel in the city. Accessi-

ble by electric care to all parts of the city.

Rates, $2,00 per Day and upwards.

Mineral Water and Mineral Baths in the Hotel
free for the guests of the Hotel.

MAlRCUS LISSNER, Proprietor.

Lissner's Mineral Spring Water,
It is a core for the following diseason: Dye-

pcasia. lndigaeition. Biliousness, Gravel. Ca-
tarrh of the otomach and Bowyle, Pile. Kidney,
Bladder. Sour Stomach, and skin diseases. Bun-
dreds of testimonials can be seen at Mineral
Springs Hotel.

OFFICE OF Dn. M. ROg3trA.,
HELENA, MONT. Nov. 0, 18tX0:

MARCUS LISeNes. E•RQ-- y Dear Sir: Since I
read the report of an analysts made by Professor
Thomas Price & Son, of ,oir epring wat'r. I
founl that it is not only a piOe drinking water,
but it is of glst Iherapeutic value for nmany dis-
eases, viz: Bnliousnres, indi;estion, conetipt-
tion, liver, kidney and b'adder diseases, as also
for those suffering with g:avel. lam justified itl
recommending youe r reg water to those Cuffero
in'with the above mentioned disease., and iby
using the water for t•o or threo weekstit will re-
commend itself. Very truly youre.

M. ROCKMANI. it. D,

READ WHAT THE GREAT TEMPERANCE LECTURER
IPAS TO SAY.

IELEN•. MONT.. Aug. 20, 1591.
MY DLEAR Mn. LRssn c-It gives me great

pleasure to state briefly the groet benifit I have
re:eived front thb uso onf thie Lssner splilg
water. I have been for three year attl,ictod with
kidney troauole. ca:Lotn inm intense pain. I have
taken much mediciao, .with but litile r liot. 1
have usneed porous plasters. They gavY Rie tem-
pora.y relief. The seer, pains in my beck yet
remained. I commenced the use of tho sprlnS
water about five weeks ago and immediately got
relief. I fet no more pain or aches. urinate
with perfect fretdom, and have every reason to
believe 1 am entirely cured. With my whole
heart do I thank on for this water of life.

Yours in haste,
FRANCIS MURPHY,

THE CAPITAL CITY MUSIC COMPANY
EXCLUSIVE MUSIC HOUSE.

Agents for Hallet & Davis and
Emerson & Kimball Pianos. Also
Kimball Organs.

822 NINTH AV., HELENA.

Ming's Opera House
CHRISTMAS NIGHT ATTRACTION

For the Benefit of the

Working Woman's Home,
Mr. Phillip Ray's novel creation,

arranged by Garnet Walsh, Esq.,
Melbourne, Australia, 18835,

A
SURPRISE

PARTY
With all the original mtnle, humoronm, pathos

aed secole ollocte.

ToIkets $1. Chldren halt prlco. Beervo
mras to aly art of tlU Io ouse at Pope
O'Conour's on or after Deou. 1.

fT. . POWE.
-JOBBERS AND

Minin anlFarm 
" 

a' S

STEAM BOILERS; PUMPS AND HOISTS,
Wire HE-oistin~g e, Ro Pe.

Wagons--Ouartz, Lumber and Farm-Wagons
Fence Wire, Wind Mills and Pumps.

Brown's Patent and Maine Bob-sleds, all
sizes. The finest line of Sleighs, Robes, eto.,
in the State.

HOLIDAY GOODS
We will to-day place on our Special Sale Counters our e*tirSl

Stock of Holiday Goods, consisting of

' Plush and Leather Covered Albums,
Dressing Cases, Manicure Sets,

Fancy Clocks, Smoking Sdts,
Gentlemen's Collar and Cuff Boxes,

. And Small Toys suitable for the little ones. These goods will go.:
- at less than cost as we are desirious of closing them out. People

looking for Holiday presents will do well to avail themselves of
these bargains.

GREENHOOD, BOHM & CO.1I ;:
1:UDONOGHUE & M'CARTHY,*

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.
Sanitary Work a Specialty, Job-Jng Promptly Attelloe To

TELEPHONE No, 89. No. 34 PARK AVENUE. q:

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY r
----- Agents for the elbtt-----------

GALT COAL.G,---- ALSO DEALEItS IN --

Rough and Finishing Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Doors, 8ash an iontllla, i
TELEPHONE 14.-------

iip alees tM oar LS Thompson Block, II•a street, Opposlte OGram Cea• l
t
r Re• a

Do Not Fail to See Our Novelties
= IN -- -

SMOKING JACKETSi
NECKWEAR, SUSPENDERS,

Hosiery,
Underwear,

Handerehiefs,
Mufflers, Umbrellas,

Traveling Cases, Ete.
All Useful Presents for Christmas.,

Gold Ok. REED, CRAIg & SMITH Co, Helena,

FOWLES' CASH STORKR S __
Special Sale of Our 15, 85 and $1 Silk Handkerchiefs,

ONLY 50 CENTS.
, Lot Tinted Bolting, Sheeting, Pillow and Stand Covq

Regular Price $1.25 and $I.5o,

ONLY 75 CENTS.

25 Per Cent Discount on O
Dolls, Toys and Fancy Articles at Lowest Cashi.A

Fowles' Cash
The Leading Millinary, Notion and Fay )E

;i 

J~i


